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Sen. Miller Guest Of The
Political Science Club Monday
On Monday, October 18, Dordt College
was favored with an unusual and enjoyable treat.
As a special guest of the
Political Science Club, Senator Miller,
Rep.. was on campus to speak to the
student
body in a general
assembly.
Other invited guests were the government classes of Western Christian High.
Classes were dismissed so the entire
student
body could be present,
and
nearly all were. The senator's speech
focused
around
inflation,
reapportionment, freedom of speech and the responsibilities of the people toward the Federal Government.
Following the speech Roger Van Dyken, president
of the Political
Science
Club, taped an interview with the Senator.
The following is but a brief review of that interview
condensed .for
printing.
Senator
Miller
was asked
if he
had
any
comments
concerning
the
1965 election campaign.
"I love my
job," he said. Furthermore,
"One can
look forward to seniority" in the Senate
if one is re-elected for several terms.
This is why "the Southern
bloc has
power out of all proportion."
They elect
men to the Senate at a young age and
keep them there for as long as possible.
More to the point, Sen. Miller said: "If
the Republican party puts up good candidates who are well financed
and
if the Republican organization works together and works hard, there will very
definitely be a swing back to the Republican Party in 1966."
Then Senator Miller was asked for
his comments on private and Christian
education.
Miller, himself, went to a
private college.
He said there is definitely a place for private schools.
The
private schools can exert more influence
on students with respect to religious pol.icies than public colleges.
"I do not
believe that this means that there is no
responsibility on the part of the Federal
government
towards- our private
colleges."
He stated that the federal gov-

These are days of expansion at Dordt.
To see that this expansion
continues
smoothly, a Long Range Planning Committee has been set up by the college
president.
As one of the president's
responsibilities,
"he shall corrcern himself with the procurement
and maintenance of adequate facilities to carry out
the college program."
The Long Range Planning Committee
was set up last spring and holds meetings once a month. The committee consists of faculty members
which represent the various
divisions of faculty
and administrative
personnel.
The committee
chairman
is Rev. Haan
and
members
are Messrs.
Boersma,
Ribbens, Calsbeek, Koldenhoven, Maatman,
Mennenga, Worst, Veltkamp, and Bas.
Last spring the committee
reviewed
plans for the new dormitory
and the
addition to the Com.mons.
Also,
the
committee
has called for the various
departments
to present their needs both
immediate
and long range in their
areas for study and evaluation.
Six areas have been pinpointed
for
earliest attention.
They are (1) Science
facilities, (2) Physical Education, (3) Administration,
(4) Dramatics,
(5) faculty
offices, and (6) Chapel.
(Student lounge
facilities are being provided for in the
Commons addition, with permanent facilities in the proposed Student Union to
be added to the Commons at a later
date.)

ernment has a responsibility
because of
the large number of students attending
private schools and in order to meet
this responsibility
the government
has
given "federal
assistance
for construction of Jacilties, construction
of dormitories and classrooms.
and also
with respect
to scholarships
and fellowships." He added, "..
just because
a school is a private school does not
mean that the federal government does
not have an interest and a certain degree of responsibility
in it."
Miller
said that this responsibility
"must be
exercised with prudence."
He said that
both private and public schools feared
federal
government
take-over
of education.
We must not have a "uniform"
or "conformed"
system of education.
"We can't stand in this country federal
control
over our educational
system.
We have a pluralistic society and out of
this pluralism comes our strength. Private institutions
are a very great part
of this pluralism."
J.V.W.

The Long Range Planning Committee
has 'considered and recommended
a plan
for the expansion of our science facilities. A plan has been drawn up by the
architect
and will be presented
to the
Building and Finance Committee of the
Board of Trustees.
There is considerable
hope that the
science project may get under way next
spring.
As soon as the Board of Trustees has taken action on this, plans
will be made known to the student body.
Intensive
study is also being made
into the possibility
of expanding
the
physical education facilities and adminstrative offices.
-J.V.W.

------

Bible Discussion Groups
The Bible Discussion
groups,
held
every Sunday afternoon, are well under
way. Each group is making great headway into their fields of study.
Discussion started mainly on the book of Ecclesiastes, using the Young Calvinist as
a guide.
But as discussions progress,
topics are ranging from Genesis to Revelation.
Topics such as: Samson, Christian School Teachers,
and
Christian
Teachers in Puble Schools are also being analyzed.
Among the many leaders
of these
groups are: Stan De Vries, William
Veraluys,
Adrian Van Heyst,
Winson
Elgersma,
Geneva Devrfes. and Merlin
Buwalda.
Anyone still interested
in attending
is welcome to come. Refreshments
are
served directly after discussions.
-B.N.
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Norman

Bomer

If you think you can stand a little extremism,
hang on for a minute and I'll
try not to appease
you.
Extremism
is a popular word these
days; it ranks very high in most of the
low vocabularies
with which I'm acquainted. Don't show yourself in public
if you have
any extreme
views, and
whatever you do, keep your mouth shut
if you want to be brotherly
loved.
Society has no room at all for uncompromising
views
(unless
you voted
for

If anyone does have the gumption to
inform
himself,
and still chooses the
liberal view, how can he base his politics on Scripture?
I am of the opinion
that politics is just one of the spheres
which must be kept under God, and
liberalism
of any party is man-centered, not Christ centered.
There are, of
course, political conservatives
who are
non-Christians,
but as for a Christian
"choice"
of ideals, how can there be a
choice?
If you are a liberal, you are supporting out and out socialism.
If you are a
moderate,
read a book or something.
If you are
an extremist,
be careful,
you are on the verge of mental illness.

Johnson).

If you
do
not
realize
it
already, you belong to an extremist
denomination
which does not ascribe
to
the humanistic
brotherhood
of the National Council of Churches.
Don't carry
this
individuality
into your political
philosophy,
or you will be castigated
by the socialists, scorned by the liberals,
and derided by the "moderates."
Read
the daily newspaper,
pay your income
tax, and fly your flag on holidays. Don't
offend anybody for any reason, and nobody will dare call you an extremist.
The modern political scene is full of
opposing view points.
There are "extremists"
and there are sensible middle-of-the-rcaders.
Then there
are the
rest of the "qualified"
voters who don't
known which end is up.
(Actually,
the
socialists
are also extremists,
but they
aren't part of the lunatic f'rfnge.)
The Christian
is an extremist.
God
is the most uncompromising
extremist,
for in His extreme
love, Christ made
an extreme
sacrifice.
Christ was such
an extremist
that he turned Satan down
cold when offered all the glories
of
earth.
Christ put Divine principles first,
and he didn't negotiate for peaceful coexistence.
Why are we so afraid to be extremists?
I'm advised
not to say this or
that because
it's too extreme.
"Can't
you look at the other side once'? Can't
you give in a little?
Compromise
a
little and you'll win more to your side."
There are issues which can be argued
and agreed upon, but there are principles which cannot be compromised.
We
do not pick and 'choose the principles
of
God's Word, and in politics,
there
is
only one way to glorify God, and that
way is by no means a part of current
Administration
policy.
The liberals
and so-called moderates
tell us extremists
to study the other
side once; listen to the liberal line. It
is absurd to think that anyone doesn't
listen to the liberal side.
It's thrown
in our faces every day through
the
press,
television,
radio,
and
public
schools.
The news reports
from the
national
wire services
are so slanted
that the average
street walker doesn't
know anything but the liberal line.

by Jim

Vanden

Bosch

Upon a time once there was a school
for
knighthood.
Valiant
young
men
from all through the land came to learn
how to defend and propagate
the precious principles
and truths
which had
been entrusted
to them.
The school was ruled, for the most
part, by honest and qualified
knightheads and lords.
An obnoxious flaw existed,
however,
with those
who had
gained control of the arsenal.
Now, the
arsenal 'contained only training weapons
which were purchased
by the prospective knights when they enrolled, according to the specific type of training they
were to take.
When these trainings
were completed,
they usually bartered
back those particular
weapons to the
arsenal.
The battered
armor,
dented
shields, broken lances, and dull swords
with blood stains were received
from
the gallant young men at little of their
original value.
Then a big yellow tag
was 'placed on each one reading,
REUSABLE, and" under that, the number
of chickens or sacks of wheat necessary
to purchase it.
But the lords of the arsenal
proved
to be hungry men, and it took many
chickens
and many sacks of wheat to
buy the battered weapons.
This was a
hardship to many a young knight, since
much of his sustenance
had to be given
to feed the head-knights
and lords and
to pay for the use of the training
grounds,
and what was left over had
to suffice his own stomach.
Some frustrated,
chickenless,
wheatless, young men tried bartering
their
weapons to fellow knights, but this took
time and tact and often aroused
suspicions.
Finally, a few of their number
decided
to take action, and sought to
develop a new system of trading weapons.
How this plan was developed and carried out shall be related
sometime
in
the future (hopefully).
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-Aldon
BILLY

BUDD

Kuiper

by Herman

Melville

Bill Budd can be termed a synopsis
of all Melville's works.
With his usual
elaborate
symbolism,
Melville
transforms Billy, the handsome
sailor hero,
into a Christ-like
figure.
In this story
of three men on a British sh'p of war,
he brings us into a sympathetic
trance
with the injustice
of justice.
Although
Captain Vere, a symbol of Pilate, knows
that to execute
Billy would be unjust
accord 'ng to the innate morals of man,
he also knows that it is his duty to execute him according
to the moral code
established
by man. Bill is seen as a
passive subject over his own fate, not
being able to comprehend
the injustices
of man.
Melville almost makes the mistake of
making
Billy a divine figure.
He attributes him with so many divine characteristics
that little is left for Billy's
human nature, unless his confusion can
be attributed
to this.
In Captain Vere
we see a man conflicted with the contrasts of the injustice of justice and the
justice of injustice.
He is torn between
the desires to be morally
good in his
own considerations,
or to be morally
good in the estimation
of the laws of the
land.
In
the dosing
chapters,
Melville
reaches
a dramatic
climax as the sun
breaks through
the clouds to enshrine
Billy immediately
after his execution.
Comment is made on the death of Billy
in that no convulsions
were present,
symbolizing
a divine control. With Billy
we can utter the cry, "God save Captain Vere!" for it is he and those like
him who can distinguish
ethical separation, but yet cannot and know not how
to provide an answer.

*" * '* ..
List of
fiction:

recently

acquired

books

Grace Abounding-John
Bunyan
Naked Lunch-William
Borroughs
Sapphira and the Slave Girl
-Willa
Cather
Four Faultless
Felons-G.
K. Chesterton
The Story of the Burnt Njal
-George
Dasent
Justine-Lawrence
Durrell
Silas Marner-George
Eliot
Amelia-Henry
Fielding
Prater Violet-Christopher
Isherwood
The Age of Longing-Arthur
Koestler
Women In Love-D.
H. Lawrence
Winter Wheat-·Mildred
Walker

of
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Club Reports
MATH

CLUB

The Math. Club met Wednesday evening, Oct. 13. Our sponsor, Mr. T.
Sjoerdsma, was introduced by Paul Vande voort. and later Mr. Sjoerdsma spoke
on "The 'Why'

of Modern Math."

Var-

ious questions related
to mathematics
were discussed, as well as the problems
of applied mathematics.
Since Sputnik
I in 1957, 'certain phases of mathematics
became
more
pertinent
than others.
Sperical Geometry is more important today than Solid Geometry.
The speaker
stressed
that Modern Math is not a
new mathematics
but that it is only
different in the sense that there is a
new emphasis
on the understanding of
Mathematics.
An interesting
discussion
followed.
C.J.B.

PRE-SEM.

CLUB

PLANS

RETREAT

As this goes to press, the Pre-Sem.
Club is planning a spiritual retreat Oct.
22 and 23. The program includes devotions, special speakers,
and also some
sports.
Mr. Guret, IDr. Woudstra,
and
Rev. Haan will address the group on
such subjects as "Winning the Peace,"
"Speaking in Tongues," and "The Reformation."
The club will spend Friday
evening and the whole day Saturday
at camp facilities on Lake Okoboji.
The details of the retreat
were discussed at the last club meeting October
W. At that time the Rev. Richard De
Ridder spoke to the group on "Professional Ethics."
He discussed the need
for 'courtesy and the pastor's
responsibility toward fellow pastors, the church,
the consistory, and the community. The
practical message emphasized
the need
for honesty. patience,
and, above all,
Christian love in a pastor's relationship
with others.
J.M.

---.--POLITICAL

SCIENCE

MEETS

At the first meeting of the 1965 Dordt
College Political
Science Club, twentysix enthusastic
politicians
gathered
to
discuss the club's future this year.
The
club, now in its third year, is assured
an interesting
and stimulating
schedule
of club activities.
Among other things,
the club discussed
its role in student
government
elections.
Already to the
credit of Political Science Club was the
securing
of Iowa senator
Hon. Jack
Miller as speaker for the student body.
This year the club executive is: Roger
Van Dykeu. president: Dennis De Jong,
vice-president:
Cecelia Drenth,
secretary, and Norm Bomer, treasurer.
Mr.
Van Dyke will again serve as advisor
for the group.
Although the club meetings, once a month, are only for the
club members.
the club heartily welcomes any non-member
who wishes to
join and is willing to pay his dollar per
semester dues.
J.B.

DORDT
OPERA

DIAMOND

Monday, October 25, 1965
A Constructive Report

GUILD

Unusual interest
is being shown in
opera at Dordt.
The Opera Guild has
thirty-six
members
who meet at 6:15
Thursday evenings.
The Steering Committee has been chosen and includes
Jim Jouwstra, pres.: Rich Verver, business manager:
Lois Dorhout,
sec..
treas.: Jane Buteyn. reporter: Bert Polman, general adjunct and stage manager. Guild members need not be exclusively music majors or minors or choir
members,
but may include others who
enjoy music and are interested in learning more about opera.
Guild activities
will center
around
listening
to opera,
attending
musical
productions which will be given in our
area, and producing opera.
So far the
guild has listened to "Amahl and the
Night Visitors,"
and "Trial by Jury."
The first production this year will be
"Amahl and the Night Visitors," centered around a Christmas
theme.
Tryouts will be completed this week and
each part will have a lead, an understudy, and a stand-in.
Anyone interested in joining or working on one of the
stage crews should contact Mr. Warmink.
J.B.
CHESS

CLUB

The organizational
meeting
of the
Chess Club was held Monday, Oct. 18
with 14 present.
Mr. Boertje.
faculty
advisor,
called the meeting
to order.
The following officers were elected: Jim
Den Duden as pres.. Ken Post as vicepres., and Claude Zylstra as sec'y. The
club decided to meet on the second and
fourth Wednesday
of each month at
7:00 in room 118, An open invitation is
extended to all who are interested
in
chess.

c.z.

Notes From the Music Dept.
In the music department,
the year
came to a booming start with 250 students trying out for the choirs.
Out of
the 250 who tried out, 40 were accepted
in concert cho-r and 72 in chorale choir.
Since so many students
tried out, a
women's glee club and a men's glee
club were formed to give everyone who
desired a chance to sing. These glee
clubs meet every Monday evening from
6:00 to 7:00.
At times they combine
to sing in mass.
The Chorale Choir and Concert Choir
meet four times a week, every day except Friday.
The first performance
of
the Chorale Choir will be at the Reformation Day Rally. One of the features
will be a combined band and choir number.
Both the choirs and the band will perform in the Fall Festival, November 20,
This festival will take the place of the
usual Fine Arts festival.
The choir will
sing both sacred and secular numbers,
The two choirs will then combine and
sing some selections together.

C.V.T.

Progress, the watchword of the twentieth century, is evident on the Dordt
Campus. Library construction
is in full
bloom, while the new dormitory has yet
to emerge from the soil.
The library's external features are becorn'ng more evident each day and buzzing saws, pounding hammers,
and the
shouts of the workmen
have become
integral sounds on the Dordt campus.
The foreman of the job, Ken Douma,
stated that construction
was on schedule despite a very uncooperati ve weatherman during the month of September.
At present, there are ten men working
on the library including five bricklayers.
Ken also stated that De Stigters planned to have the roof in place before
the first snowfall so that construction
can 'continue during the winter months.
The planned completion
date for the
library has been set for sometime next
summer, but every effort is going to be
made to have the construction
finished
to the point where library materials can
be moved into the new building as quickly as possible.
The new 'Women's dorm has also been
started.
This week the 'cement for the
basement is being poured.
Eight men
are struggling
mightily with the problem of setting the forms straight to assure perfectly perpendicular
walls. The
construction
of this building will also
continue during the winter months since
it is imperative
that the dorm is completed by the fall of "66."
Dr. Rozeboom, acting Dean of Students, disclosed several interesting
facts about this
building.
The dormitory
will be completely carpeted and will be the convent
of two hundred
garrulous
girls.
The
basement will include a laundry area,
lounge, and a snackbar.
The lounge
will differ from the other dorm in that
it 'Will be separated from the main building by a breezeway.
Dr. Rozeboom also informed this reporter about a third construction
project which should be started before the
termination
of the school year.
This
project will be two 30' by 30' additions
on the North and East sides of the commons,
One room will be made into a
student
cafeteria
and snackbar
wh'Ie
the other will be used to enlarge the
kitchen to twice its present size. New
dishwashing facilities will also be added
and two service lines will be made to
facilitate speedier acquisition of food by
the students.
It is hoped that all these projects will
eliminate
much of the academic
and
social inconveniences
which Dordt students are faced with this year and that
these constructive
projects will enable
the college to attain new heights of academic performance
as well.
D.N.

FACULTY

NEWS

We wish to congratulate
our head librarian, Miss Hester Hollaar, who was
one of the prize winners at the recent
grand opening of Bosch's Men's Wear.
We look forward to seeing Miss Hollaar
in her new Key striped overalls.
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SPORTS
Intramural

Clippings

The intramural
football teams began
their gridiron activity this past week.
Ver Meer's GOMARS overpowered Kuiper's NO-NAMES squad. The latter was
held scoreless as Ver Meer romped to
a 13-0 victory.
The BRUmERS,
under
captain

John Kamps,

shut out Bakker's

NO-WINDS. Bakker's team failed to
tally against the hard-hitting
defense of
this Sophomore team.
Wednesday evening the freshmen squads were pitted
against
each other.
In a wild game

(two touchdowns in the last minute of
play), Sterkenburg's
WARRIORS squeaked out a 19-18 victory over the GEMlNiI
12 club.
The NO·WINDS and the NONAMES. each with one defeat. faced
each other in Thursday evening's action.
In another exiting game, a safety and
an extra point, proved to be the margin
in a 15-12 triumph for Kuiper's crew.
Sterkenburg's
WARRIORS nearly scored an upset over Ver Meer's highlyrated team.
One point margined
the
two teams as Ver Meer's band (with
ther 195 pound line) chalked their second straight triumph against no defeats,
13-12. In sunset
action Tuesday the
BRUISERS smothered
the GEMINI 12
team, 40-0.
The younger
squad had
some difficulty penetrating
the Sophomore line,
This season the intramural
teams are
quite evenly-balanced.
The defenses are
generally good, and (as in other years)
weight seems to be the biggest factor.
Thus far, the teams have nol used the
passing offense, but rather a good running game.
The following observations
are to be noted on each team.
GOMARS-Strong
defense.
Loss of
quarterback
will hurt, but a few tallies
should preserve
victory for them.
NO-NAMES-A
good offensive backfield. Good pass receivers.
This squad
could move the ball with more offensive protection.
Weak on defense.
BRUISERS-Kamps
has some "big
boys" on his squad.
Weak on passing
attack, but good speed and maneuverability on running plays.
Their defense
is excellent.
If they can keep the pigskin moving, they should easily cop the
number one spot.
NO-WINDS- In terms of weight, this
team is small.
Offensive blocking
is
weak.
'Good defense
against passing
and short Tuns.
WARRIORS--Their
offensive attack is
very strong.
Typical freshmen defense.
They employ the running attack almost
exclusively.
GEMINI 12-Lack
experience.
Unorganized on defense.
With some consistency on offense they might score a few
wins.
The BRUISERS and the GOMARS will
be the hardest to defeat.
Without importing the Minnesota Vikings, one of
these two seem to he likely winners of
the intramural
football honors. Tonight,
these two squads {ace each other. This
should be a very exciting game.
Last
week on the intramural
golf
scene, individual golf tournaments
were

held along with the
tournaments.
All the
in by press time, but
we will cover it more

two-ball foursome
results were not
in the next issue
in detail.
J.B.

Basketball
The basketball
season is just around
the corner.
Our team, this year, is
composed of twenty-two players.
The
returning
lettermen
are: Marv Slings,
sophomore: Jerry Stiensma, sophomore;
George De Vries, sophomore;
Don ver
Meer, junior; and Gary Kamps, junior.
As the situation stands, no one will
be cut from the squad.
The reason for
the twenty-two is that a Junior Varsity
team will also be formed.
Last year we completed a fine season
with twelve wins and six losses.
This
year Dordt's
competition
will include
more four-year
colleges and therefore
the competition will be much more keen.
The team will appreciate all the support
the student body can give them,
so
everybody
come to the games and we
will cheer our team to victory.
The schedule for this year is as follows:
Fri., Nov. 19, Omaha 'Baptist
T
'I'ues.. Nov. 30, General Beadle
H
Fri., Dec. 3, Wesbmar
T
Wed., Dec. 8, Northwestern
H
Mon., Dec. 13, Midwestern
T
Sat., Dec. 18, St. Paul Bible
H
Fri., Jan. 7, Omaha Baptist
H
Tues., Jan. 18, Norfolk Jr. College
H
Fri., Jan. 28, Freeman
(tournament)
T
Mon., Jan. 31, John F. Kennedy
T
Wed., Feb. 2, John F. Kennedy
H
Fri., Feb. 4, Gen. Beadle
T
Wed., Feb. 9, Pillsbury
T
'I'hurs., Feb. 10, St. Paul Bible
T
Fri., Feb. 18, Northwestern
T
Tues., Feb. 22, Pillsbury
H
Wed., Feb. 23, Norfolks Jr.
T

Research

Article Published

The Journal of Catalysis, in its August, 1965 issue, published an article written by a research group of Dordt College and based on its previous experiments.
The article is called "Reactions
of Several Aqueous Chlorides with Silica
Alumina Catalysts."
Deanna Ledeboer,
Elroy Post, Wesley Bruxvoort,
Rodney
De Jong, and Dr. Russell Maatman performed the experiments in the chemistry
research lab at Dcrdt College last year.
The Atomic Energy
Commission,
the
Petroleum
Research Fund, and the Research Corporation supported the work.

'* '* '* *
Dr. Maatman
recently
presented
a
paper on the subject of catalyst surfaces.
He gave it at the Atlantic City, New
Jersey meeting of the American Chemical Society of September
14, 1965.
D.J.

Monday October 25, 1965
The "Day" Of Genesis
A symposium
concerning the concept
of "day" as used in the creation account
in the book of Genesis will be held at
Dordt College.
Dr. S. iKistemaker and
Dr. R. Maatman of Dordt College, Mr.
G. Blankespoor
of Western
Christian
High, and Rev. J. Mathies of Hope
Christian Reformed Church, Hull, Iowa
will each present a lecture.
Time will
also be allotted for discussions
of the
concepts presented.
The ministers of the classis, selected
college professors from nearby colleges,
and others
have received
invitations.
Dordt 'College invites all who may have
interest in these lectures concerning science and the Christian faith. The meeting is of interest to scientists and nonscientists, to students and teachers, and
to all who profess the Christian faith.
The symposium will take place in the
Main Auditorium of Dordt College from
9:30-11:30 A.M., Saturday,
October 30,
1965.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir-:
Last year, in our Diamond, there were
articles written by an Extremist.
Nothing was ever written to the editor concermnz this, or, if it was written, it
was n~t printed.
Last year the articles
were written under the title "Conservative."
This year, however it is being
printed under the "Spectrum"
column,
more dubious, but a bit better as the
name does not lend itself to the under"
mining of whatever Christian principles
may remain 'with a conservative
approach to politics.
The ultra-conservatives or the John Birch Society is not
contr-ibutable
to a Christian
approach
to politics, as it serves to destroy. innocent people and legitimate
organizetions which are set up for the benefit
of society as a whole in our modern
era of social and economic complexity.
If Mr. Bomer is to continue to write in
our paper ,_ we 'Would prefer to see his
articles under the heading "Toward an
Understanding
of The John Birch Society,"
so that all the student
coyld
better understand
the radical or gamza
tlon for which he stands.
Mr. Bomer
seems to express a bit of reluctance to
admit membership
in this organization,
and well he should.
If the John Birch
Society stands for keeping Communism
out of the U. S., as it professes to do,
it seems it would use different tactics
than it does, or other methods than what
Mr Bomer used in his last article.
To
re~der
unqualified,
unsubstantiate~,
pious platitudes of opinion is only typical of the unscholarly and irresponsible
methods employed by Mr. Bomer and
the society he represents..
.
In 'fact we believe the BIrch Society
unintenti~nally
renders
service
to the
international
Communist
movement.
Harry
and Bonaro Overstreet,
in the
book The Strange Tecftcs Of Extremism,
outline the John Birch Society's conduciveness to communist methods of subterfuge.
We should like to share a few
of these insights with Mr. Bomer a.nd
with anyone else who is infatuated with
his ideas.
1. It "creates
confusion by its loose
and irresponsible
resort to derogatory labels."
. .
.
2. "By labeling as Communist-inspired
or Communist-controlled
a host of
indigenous American efforts .to solve
pressing social and economic problems, it acts as a brake upon social
ingenuity at the very time when we
most need to find American
ways
of coping with colossal forces of
change."
.
3. It "fosters the belief that a totalitarian
form of organization,
with
directives
handed
down from the
top, is inherently stronger than one
that operates
by what Welch calls
'debating society methods.'"
4. It 'works "to persuade
people that
the only part of the world-wide Communist threat about which they really need be concerned is that of internal conspiracy."
.
5. While "it is specific about what it
is against, its program
for dealin~
with our twentieth-century
complexi-
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ties is limited to generalized
platitudes. "
6. It "encourages
its members to believe that they are acting like responsible
American
citizens
when
they echo a leader's
stereotyped
pronouncements
and work hard at
tasks set for them by this leader."
7. It "advocates
dangerously
oversimplified solutions to problems beyond our shores ... " (pp. 32-33)
Although Mr. Bomer now would probably like to brand us, if not as Red.
certainly as being very, very pink, we
prefer to remain as
Moderately Yours,
Ron Bajema
Jim Worst

." '* * *
REPLY:

Dear Mr. B. and Mr. W.,
I am encouraged to see that there are
a few people left in Dordt College who
have the courage to stand up for what
they believe in the field of politics.
Your comments are sound and well put.
I have heard many controversial
comments concerning Mr. Bomer's column,
but no one seems sure enough of his
position to offer a reasonable argument.
Possibly your initiative will encourage
others to speak out as well.
Although I am in no position to t.ake
sides in this matter, I would appreciate
see.ng the other side of the coin. Therefore, I am inviting you, and anyone
else who has something 'Worthwhile to
say, to fill in the "Spectrum."
Possi?ly
we won't have to look for another title
after all.
Space will be rserved for the "moderates," as you choose to be called, a~d
I'm sure the entire student body will
look forward to your articles.
T.J., Editor

Thalians Progressing
On Production
Of Macbeth
The cast has been chosen, crews appointed, and 'Work begun on the Thalian's fall production of Macbeth. Leading a cast of thirty-three
characters are
Alan Huisman and Cindy Nibbelink as
Macbeth and his Lady. The tragedy of
Macbeth, one of Shakespeare's
shorte~t
dramas set in ILth century Scotland, IS
the story of a highly imaginative,
ambitious. and conscience-stricken
nobleman, forewarned
by witches that ~e
will become king and spurred on by his
wife to make the prophecy a fact.
Crew chairmen for the production are
Jean
Theune, makeup;
Fran Wagter.
costumes;
Dick Leerhoff', stage; John
Schuurman, house; Jim Vangen Bosch,
promotion: Dennis De Jong, lights; John
Vander Maten, props; and Jeri Brower,
student director.
Be sure to reserve
one (if not all
three) evening of November 10, 12, and
15 for Macbeth-a
production
which
should prove to be one of the finest presented at Dordt.
Tickets will be sold
in the near future.
J.B,
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****************************
MADDY FRICKER'S
COOKIE CORNER
by John Schuurman

****************************
"Hello. Maudy. How are you this fine
morning?"
"Well, hi there, Mr. Revrend! How va'
been doin'? Been up t' anything besides
no good lately?
Hee, hee, ha ... ha . , ,
ha ... Ah, sorry Mr. Revrend.
What
can I git '[01' ya"? Got lots 0' bar-gins
today:
coffee, flour, ceegars,
and we
got some new matchbooks with pictures
of buildings on "em. Real cute! Wanta
see one? Here's one with a church on
'to Ya can kinda keep the good place
close t' ya, in your pocket.
Hee, hee,
ha, ha, ... ha ... ah, Ahef!!, sorry Mr.
Revrend.
By the way, I liked the sermon Sunday. Especially the part about
the rastlin' match of Jacobs.
That was
good. Well, Mr. Revrend, can I git ya
anything?' ,
"Why, yes, Maudy, I'd like some
candy."
"Sure, Mr. Revrend, what kind?"
"Uh.
. Give me three of these red
ones, and a couple of the yellowish ones
on the end, and then . . . one of the
black and white striped ones."
"How's that. Mr. Revrend? Can I help
you with anything else?"
"That's all I wanted to buy, Maudy,
but there's something else that I wanted
to speak to you about.
Maudy
Maudy, your son
your son J~mmy
is the real reason for my call. .Iimmy
.
has been caught putting gum in the
glass holders in the pews.
He's not
only been caught once but several times,
Maudy.
Why, Josh Van De Vries t~e
other day in 'church had to hold his
glass all through the sermon because it
was stuck to his hand.
Now, Maudy,
this kind of thing must stop.
I trust
that you will reprimand
the lad and
set him on the straight and narrow."
"Hi. Maudy!
How does Ring a' ding
a' Ding ding look in the seventh ra. ce?
Oh, hello, Mr. Reverend! Sorry, Maudy.
Fine sermon Sunday.
Yes slree. especially about the rastlin'.
Boy, when
you grabbed the organist and put her
in a head lock
.! Man. oh, man!
that's vivididity!"
"Hello, Jason. I'm glad you liked the
sermon.
I did get a hit carried away.
Well, Goodby, Maudy.
I trust you will
speak to Jimmy.
I've got to go talk to
the widow Perkins.
I saw her put a
peppermint
in the collection.
I'm in
charge or benevolence,
you know, and
I thought we might be able, to help.
Goodby, Jason."
---'.-CLASSIFIED:

Will the person who broke the timpani
stick
at
the
political
rally
last
month please see the band director concerning restitution?

* * * *
The Diamond Staff is in need of 2
or 3 typists who would be willing to
work for an hour or two every second
Wednesday afternoon or evening. Please
see Terry or Junior.
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Faculty Faces

Editorial
"Busy
thing."

people have time for evervthlnqj

This quote from

applications

for college

students,

The time allotted
are vast and diverse.
throughout

the world

the Sioux City

lazy people don't have time for any-

Journal

and especially

"Sparks"

section

Christian

college

has innumerable

students.

to man is short, and the responsibilities
assigned to man
The largest and most difficult assignment
is to spread

the wonderful

message

intrusted

to us.

This

carries

with

it

many far-reaching implications
for a Christian layman as much as for Christian
ministers, missionaries,
or teachers.
No Christian has the right to say he doesn't
have time, or he doesn't know how. These excuses are unacceptable.
If you want
more time, attend a state school which doesn't realize this responsibility.
If you
don't know how, stick around awhile.
The purpose of Dordt College is to teach you
how.
A busy Christian student is also required to develop all his talents to their
capacity.
We are not permitted 10 pick out our favorite and pursue its development at the expense of the rest of our talents.
This is, however, the trend of
modern secular education.
Specialization is the key word in medicine, business, and
politics.
This specialization
definitely has Us advantages.
I am not implying that
there is no such thing as a Christian specialist.
But I am saying that a Chrstian
specialist is not narrow-minded and unapproachable.
If you are a writer, write!
But don't ever imagine that that's the only important aspect of life, or even necessarily the most important.
If you love music, sing out! But always realize your
responsibility to those people who don't appreciate music.
If you think you're too busy, you're in the wrong school.
The stale school
system does not require you to educate yourself in and amplify the story of Redemption.
Neither does it realize the danger of over-specialization.
When you
chose to attend a Christian college, you chose to be busy, and "busy people have
time for everything."

EXPOSE'

........................................................................
First
let us alleviate
some of the
severity expressed in our last column.
Even though our criticism will be destructive, this does not mean that upon
occasion we will not have some commendatory
remarks
for organzations
and individuals.
However, they will be
kept at a minimum to give those that
do escape us that much more significance and/or worth.
The preceding
statement
was made
necessary
because
of the appearance
last Friday of the Modern Folk Trio.
They were a welcome relief from the
general Dordtish proviciality so rampant
in displays of school talent.
First of
all they could sing, a not too surprising
fact, since there are, we presume. capable singers among our own students
(however, there has been, to date, no
outstanding
evidence of the fad, and
we are beginning to wonder).
Secondly, they could play, a more surprising
fact, since good guitar players are seemingly contrary to the Calvinistic musical
talent.
But, most of all, they had the
performer's
personality
which is something we have definitely never seen at
Dordt and probably never will. Their
only flaw was requesting
a sing-a-long
(but how could they know?). Ignorance

of the folk-singing
tradition
seems
be another symbol of our versatility.
-I£-

to

* .)} *

Expose presents
their
first
annual
poster of the year award to the PreSems for their poster advertising
the
spiritual
retreat.

* *

-I£-

*

Congratulations
to Dr. Marvin
Young on receiving his Ph.D.

De

* * * *
"For

Wits false mirror held up nature's
light;
Showed erring Pride, WHATEVER IS,
IS RIGHT."
-Pope
Huisman & Leerhoff

Student Council Reports
On October ]2, 1965, Paul Vos, student
body president, 'called to order the first
meeting of the Dordt College Student
Association.
The purpose of this meeting was to
elect officers for the coming year. Those
elected were: Roger Van Dyken. vicepresident;
Jeri Brower, secretary,
and
Bert Polman, treasurer.
The Student Assocation sponsored the
"Modern Folk Trio" from Westmar College Friday, October 15.
Thursday, October 21, the Student Association met to discuss the proposed
Student Association budget for the 19651966 school term.
-M.R.

N. De Jong

K, Timmer

I would like to introduce you to another of our new faculty members, Mr.
N. De Jong. He was born and reared
on a farm in Rock Valley, Iowa. He
attended Rock Valley Christian School,
Western Christian High School, and four
years at Calvin College.
He received
his masters
degree in history at the
University of Iowa. He also has studied
for two summers
at Minnesota State
University and two summers at Michigan State for his doctorate in education.
Mr. De Jong has taught two years at
Southwest
Minnesota
Christian
High
School. He also was a principal of two
different schools for five years before
coming to Dordt ; three years at the
elementary
and junior high school in
Manhattan,
Montana, and two years at
Allendale Christian School in Michigan.
He now teaches one course in history
and three in education here at Dordt.
When asked about his impression
of
Dordt for the short time he has been
here, Mr. De Jong answered, "My general reaction is favorable and there is
a wholesome
att tude of the student
body at large which is mainly attributed
to bhe smallness of the college.
I am
amazed
at the friendliness
and the
warm personalities
of the students."
-I£-

-I£-

-I£-

-:f

'*

Another new face on the faculty forum
is Mr. K. Timmer.
Mr. Timmer was
born and educated in Grand Rapids,
Mich.
He received
his degree from
Cal yin College, and, after graduating, he
taught
Physical
Education
at Sylvan
Christian Junior High School.
Here at Dordt. Mr. Timmer is teaching some P.E. classes and coaching the
Junior
Varsity
basketball
team.
He
will also be in charge of the baseball
squad next spring.
Mr. Timmer was married
only this
past summer, and can be congratulated
for his faithful attendance of early morning classes.
When asked if there was
anything more to be said about him,
he said, "I guess not. This is all there
is to my uninteresting life."
B.V.

~~-~-NOTICE
Lectures will soon begin on the subject of how Dordt students
can avoid
the draft.
The topic for the first lecture
will be, "The Necessity of Closing Windows and Other Apertures."

